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MURALS TODAY
A n m I .aw Sch 2 V. MedTar Babies Play Thursday

tackle Jim Shumate is out for the
season with a bad back and right
tackle Bill Crabtree is on the doubt-
ful list with a bad ankle sustained in

a '

Sch 1 (play-off- ); DU vs. Chi Psi;

Phi Delt vs. Kap Sig; SAE vs.

Chi Phi; Sig Chi vs. St. A.

4:15 p. m. Vic Vil vs. Alexand-

er; Zeta Psi 2 vs. Beta W; Sig.

Nu vs. Phi Gam 2 (W); Sig Chi

vs. Chi Psi (W). 5 p. nu Maflgum

2 vs. Everett; Phi Kap Sig vs. Phi
Gam 1 (W); TEP 1 vs. SAE (W);

TEP 2 vs. DKE 1 (W).
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By BILL KING

DTH Sports Editor

Varsity-Fros- h Swim
There will be a Varsity-Freshma- n

swimming meet today in the indoor
pool at 4 o'clock. Freshman coach
Buddy Baarcke predicts an out-

standing frosh squad. All students
are invited and a full slate of events
will be run.

By RUSTY HAMMOND

The Carolina and Duke Fresh-

man football teams head-o- n in the
annual Cereberal Palsy Benefit
Game here on Thanksgiving Day,
with the action in Kenan at 2:00
p. m.

Carolina's Tar Babies have a 3-- 1

season record with wins over Mary

the Virginia game. Other than that,
everyone is in good shape and ready
to go.

Freshman Coach Bud Carson said
yesterday that "The boys have
looked much sharper in practices
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- 2 'land. Wake Forest, and Virginia.

than everbefore. The loss of ourTheir only loss came at the hands
of the powerful State College Wolf-!et- s.

Duke's Blue Imps have and ident
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two first line tackles will hurt us
but I think it will be a good game.
I am sure that it will take our best
effort of the year to beat Duke.

Victory Bell Is Back At UNC, At Last

At approximately 4:30 Saturday afternoon a tremendous group

of Carolina students swarmed across a muddy Duke Stadium turf and

layed rightful claim to an object which Tar Heel fans and students
have been wanting since way back in 1950 The Victory Bell.

After even long years of listening to tht Dukt students toJI

the bell vehemently end bein able to do nothing but sit and

ical 3-- 1 season slate, their, wins
coming against South Carolina,
Clemson. and Wake Forest. Their
only setback was also . against
State, 34-1- 4.

The boys most likely to give the
Tar Babies trouble Thursday are
Don Alban, the quarterback, and
Jim Bush, a driving fullback.

GOOD SHAPE
In the Physical Fitness depart-

ment, the Tar Babies are pretty
well set except at tackle. Left
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AIDS TAR HEEL CAUSE Carolina center Ron Koes was one
of the standouts in the Tar Heel's 21-1- 3 victory over Duke Saturday.
Koes shared the pivot duties with another Tar Heel star, Jim Jones
and the two were instrumental in the victory.

hope, this symbolic cletterer of conquest was once again in the
hands of the Chapel Hillians.

What had ensued prior to this ala reclamation will live in

the hearts of present Carolina students forever. They had just seen

the culmination of two years of diligent work by ? fellow named
Jim Tatum who literally picked Carolina football up by its boot straps
and brought it out of the pits of defeatism and placed it on the
football map again. Carolina had beaten Duke and in doing so, had

insured itself of a winning season for the first time since 1949. It

was also the first time since '49 that the Tar Heels had beaten
Duke.
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CuSniOIf'S
It's All Over Now, But What A
Time The Fans Had Watching It

LEX BARKER ANNE BANCROFT - MAMIE VAN OOREH

RON MM. MARIE WINDSOR JOHN DEHHER
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the left of them. Duke cheerleaders
and supporters came by tossing
oranges labeled ' Have a big orange;
courtesy of the town Men's Club."

Then the Tar Heels began their
comeback and the fans began to

spectators marked time. Duke
cheerleaders could not get a peep
out their fans. The helium-fille- d bal-

loons were released for no reason.
When the final gun sounded hun-

dreds of Carolina fans jumped. over I lr Pfi. Ai (I'll STARTS

TOMORROW 14 Zrhecttro I &come alive. the concrete wall onto the field to
greet the team. A great mob con-

verged in the center of the field surTHINGS LOOKED BETTER
Ry halftime everyone was feeling . "A

Everybody Did His Share In Victory

Yes. it was a great day for Carolina. It was a tremendous and

harmonious effort on the part of the entire Tar Heel team. Down 130
early in the second quarter, the Tar Heels absolutely refused to give

up. and when tackle Phil Blazer sent the Tar Heel's fourteenth point
through the uprights after 4:50 of the third period there was that
feeling that everything was going to be all right; that Carolina had
finally reached the football heights of the Choo Choo Justice era.

Who can possibly single out any one Tar Heel as the "man
who did it?" Certainly quarterback Jack Cummings did a lion's

share of the work. But every passer has to have a receiver) and
Cummings had several Saturday.

Captain Buddy Payne, one of the most improved ball players
this writer has ever seen, was everywhere, offensively and defen-
sively. The TV announcer called him "Monotonous Payne," a tribute
to his great all round play. Centers Don Koes and Jim Jones did a

marvelous job, and the entire Carolina line was on its toes through-
out. The offensive and defensive work of the Carolina backfield con-

tributed vitally to the victory.

By ED ROWLAND

DURHAM. Nov. 25 The scene of

the battle was desolate today, but
the scars remained.

The turf in the center of Duke
Stadium was torn and muddy where
the Tar Heels and the Blue Devils
had charged up and down Saturday.

An orange here and there lent a
bit of color to the raindrenc lied
scene.

Water filled the concrete holes at
each end of the field where once
steel goal posts stood.

A shoe lay on its side on the
muddy track circling the field. But
Saturday it was a different story.

The Duke marching band opened
the official activities with a color- -

LAST TIMES TODAY
THE BEST MOVIE SHOWN THUS FAR IN

THE NEW VARSITY!

rounding the players.
Some students got the victory

bell and carried it across the field,
ringing the glad tidings for all to

hear.
THE FACTUAL STORY OF H.Y.'s

SAVAGE WATERFRONT WARS

better, so the Carolina band put
on a slightly wet. though good,
show. Rameses was taken on a
trip around the field by Amy Morse
and glowered at the Duke fans.
Not long thereafter the Blue Devil
was forced to climb on the goal
posts to escape Rameses.

When the second half began things
looked better. Carolina received and
it wasn't long before they were out
in front to stay. When the 14th

point was hooted true by Phil
Ulaer, all heck broke loose on the
Carolina sides The TV cameramen

Two dozen or so students attacked
each goal post, and in five minutes
they were on the ground, broken
into carry-siz- e pieces.

Tatum was hoisted to someone's
shoulders and greeted Murray that
way. Cheerleaders whooped and
hollered and hugged and laughed.

For an hour after the game peo

k'
I exciting role ! 1ful show of marching and fireworksTatum also got in his two cents worth, concocting the single I

wing on a couple of plays and running the double reverse several I at 1:30 p- m-
-

Tll I)l,ke s,nnt,s n,ar
drowned out feeble Carolina at miAUEWOD

KARLfflUDEN
times. All things added up to a great Carolina victory.

ple milled around the stadium,
looking for companions, cars and
belongings.

Today the small scavengers found

even noticed the commotion and
trained their lenses across the field. NOW PLAYING

WALTER MATTHAUM wm CHARLES McGRAW-SA-
M LEVENE

tempts to get attention.
At 2 p. m. the teams came on

the field, television spectators could
see, and the game got under way.

Tor half an hour or more Duke
I'ad its day, and the ca.st stands
only mumbled and took another
drink.

The Duke Blue Devil silently
taunted Carolina fans by standing
atop the guest boxes behind and to

Students yelled and cheered, then
asked their buddy in the next scut,
"Is it really true?"

It was, and the Tar Heels made
another touchdown to prove it.
VICTORY WAS NEAR

Then into the final period and the

a few ul those lost belongings. And
the rain poured down, washing
away all the physical evidence of
the terrific game.

But the rain can never wash
away the happy memory.

No Sour Grapes On Orange Bowl Decision
Duke ot the Orange Bowl bid and there should be no "sour

grapes' on the part of Carolina fans. True, it keemed the Tar Heels
miht have a goini chance of attaining the bid after the Duke victory,
but the A CO Bowl Committee felt that Duke was the logical, choice.

Tha committtt is a worthy and responsible organization and
its decision should not b questioned. Duke, despite its poor show-

ing in its final five games, was the conference champion (since

State was ineligible) and it was upon this, apparently, that the
committee based its decision.

The only complaint which we have about the whole situation
i that the committee's rules regarding the bowl representative are
too vague. Misinterpretation has been prevaiant throughout the
Orange Bowl speculation because, we believe, nobody actually un-

derstood upon what basis the representative is chosen.

Bowl Bid Seems Doubtful From Here

There has been some talk of Carolina getting a bid to either
the Gator or Cotton Bowl provided it beats Virginia this Saturday.
This, in our opinion, is mere abstract speculation.

The contract governing the ACC-Oreng- e Bowl affiliation
specifically stipulates that no other ACC team shall participate
in a New Year's Day bowl game. The only group which can waive
this clause is the Orange Bowl Committee, and there is strong
doubt in our mind that the OBC will do this for either1 Carolina
or Clemson.

Of course, by the most meticulous interpretation of the rules,
the Gator Bowl is not nlaved on New Year's Day. thus leaving a
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loophole for the ACC Committee. However, it seems to us that the
Orange Iiowl stipulations actually included any post-seaso- n bowl game,
since at the time of the contract the Gator Bowl was played Jan. 1.

The ACC committee will weigh the ethics of using this loophole
and. we believe, will content itself with sending Duke to the Orange
JVowl. The Orange p.owl pact, incidentally, expires at the termination
of this season.

Goldsmith's Proposal Should Be Considered
Ever meet a fanatic?

SP SHAMPOO FOR MEN f I

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.
If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of
pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates things fanatics
never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-
let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge
and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing
that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it
ought to interest a thoughtful young man-what- ever

his college background who is
weighing career possibilities. Get it from your
Placement Officer or send the coupon.

It is a shame that Carolina will have to close out this fine season
luring the Thanksgiving holidays when a majority of the students

will miss the game. Many of the Tar Heels will be playing their final
game in Kenan Stadium Saturday and they simply won't receive the
tribute they so richly deserve from the students.

Student Legislature representative Al Goldsmith introduced
a resolution last week "urging the Athletic Department not to
schedule home football Holiday."games during Thanksgiving

Goldsmith's proposal is worthy of great consideration. Had we
played throughout the season without a layoff the season would have
ended Saturday and there the finalwould have been no excuse for
game to be marred with below normal student support.

We recognize too, the obstacles which the Athletic Department
encounters when composing a schedme However, it would be good
for all concerned if future schedulVs could be arranged to end before
the Thanksgiving break.

SHAMPOO
FOR MEN

Formulated for a man's hair and scalp.
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 piv

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

SHUITON
Nw York Toronto

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity

Name .. -
A ddre$s.....
City ............ - Zone State

Christy Holds Big Margin
GREENSBORO. N. C, Nov. r, ' f,.rence individual scoring race.
Halfback Dick Christy made his I

m Performance also eclipsed thelast performances as a member of
Mn",e ame SCOring mark f 26

the North Carolina State football
A jointly by Duke's Wray

team a memorable one.
College...... - Coursearlton and Virginia s Jim tiakhtiar.
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YOUR OLD SPICE DEALER

EUBANICS DRUG STORE
4

lie not only kicked the field, goal

that gave his team a 29-2- 6 victory
over South Carolina, but he scored
all of his team's points to take over

the lead in the Altantic Coast Con- -

Christy leads the scoring parade
ith 83 points. Carlton is second

with 71. Both have completed their
basons. Bakhtiar is third with 43.
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